
By DOROTHY DIX.
"J lost my husband" said the fourth

woman, "because I loved him too
much.

"One of the chief reasons why mar-
riage In a failure is because women
can live on love as a steady diet all
of their lives, and still ask for more,
while a. man Is as easily surfeited
with affection as he is with sweets.
He likes a little love, at the right
time and place, as he does a mouthful
of dessert, hut it never occurs to him
to make his whol>» meal upon it. It's
women who are '.he chocolate cream
sex.

."The wisest man that ever lived,
and the one who had the most ex-
perience with women, exclaimed;
'Stay me with flagons, comfort me
with apples, for I am SICK of love."

"I never made a wedding present

that 1 don't wish that I had the cour-
age to have those words of Solomon
Illuminated in letters a foot high to
present to the bride, for if I did I
might save some other foolishly fond

\u25a0woman from making the mistake that
I did ?which was smothering my
husband under so much affection
that he sufflcated in the domestic
atmosphere.

"I wonder what Is the purpose of
ithe malign faAe that makes people
of absolutely diametrically opposite
temperaments so fascinating to each
other before marriage and so dis-
tasteful to each other after mar-
riage? I am by nature sentimental,
emotional and of a most affection-
ate disposition.

"The man I picked out to marry
TO practical, self-continued, with-
out a shred of romance in his com-
position. Love was the whole of life
to me. There was a million things
more important to him.. Love did not
compare In Interest to him, for in-
stance, with business, of golf, or
fishing, or baseball.

"I'm not saying he wasn't fond of
me. He was in his way. I am sure
that he oared for me more than he
ever did for any other woman, and
he was kindness and generosity itself
to me. He lavished upon me every-
thing in the world but one thing that
I wanted most.?and that was love.
I adored him, worshipped him. I
had no life except as it came to me
through him. I simply did not exist
when he was out of my sight, and so
to be near him I became a sort of
Old woman of the sea that he could
neve" shake ofT although 1 had too
little sense to realize what I was do-
ing. and that I must inevitably make
him hate me, as we all do the burden
on our backs.

"Just for the sheer joy I had in
looking at him 1 took to haunting his
office until finally he was forced to
forbid mc to come to his place of
business.

"It must bore you to sit around,
waiting for me to get time to take
you to lunch, or to go home," he said
at f)rst. "Oh, no," I replied, "1 am
never bored when 1 am near y<ju, even
if I can't speak to you. I'd just rath-
er sit and look at you than go to any
play." "Well," he exclaimed, brutally
at last, "you get on my nerves sit-
ting around here, until T want to
scream, and if you don't stay at home
you will drive this whole business
into bankruptcy. I don't potter
around your kitchen. Do keep out of
my office."

"Of course, I walled and wept over
this harshness, but It taught me noth-
ing. If I couldn't be with him during
business hours I was determined to
be hIS companion during his hours
of recreation, so although I loathe
every form of outdoor sport, I tagged
along at his heels over golf courses,
and trudged beside him on fishing ex-

WHY MY HUSBAND LEFT ME
peditions, and, as I know now, spoilt
every holiday for htm. For 1 never
learned to play a decent game of golf,
or caught a fish, or was anything but
a spoilt-sport on any outing.

"My husband, on the contrary, was
an expert at all sorts of athletic
stunts. Moreover, he was a man who
was a man's man, and loved the so-
ciety of other men, and It makes me
wince to this day to think how much
I must have bored him.

"My love also hade me a tyrant to
him and caused me to nag him to des-
peration. lie was a big. husky fel-
low, self-reliant to the last degree,
and yet 1 was so tormented with fear
that he would get, run' over by an
automobile going to his office tliat I
would telephone to know if he had ar-
rived safetly, and if he was thirty
minutes late getting home, I was
walking the floor with hysterics.

"1 never let him eat what he wanted
to for fear it would make him sick,
and I would ask him a thousand times
if he was sure his feet were dry or if
he was sitting in a draught. If he
wanted to read his paper of an eve-
ning I wept because he wouldn't talk
to me, and when he started away of
a morning, no matter how much of a
hurry he was in. I called him back for
a dozen farewell kisses.

"In a word, I made my love a bur-
den and a bore to my husband. I
wearied him to death with my so-
ciety. I became the one thing that
he could never shake off for a mo-
ment. and at last be came to hate me,

and when he could endure it no longer
he left me.

"You see. I for*ot that man is a
huntsman by nature, and that he
wants to ohase a woman instead of
being chased by her. If I had loved
him less he would have loved me
more. I am the victim of loving not
wisely, but too well?which goes for
husbands as well as other men."

The Most Costly War
that has involved the whole human race for all
time is the conflict between Nature and Disease.
The first move in the warfare against Disease is
to clear the system of all the accumulated toxins
of past food follies by eating Nature's food?

SHREDDED WHEAT
the food that keeps the bowels healthy and active
by stimulating peristalsis in a natural way and at
the same time supplies all the tissue-building in
the whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible
form.

"War prioes«" need not disturb the housewife who
knows the nutritive value and culinary uses of Shredded
Wheat. It contains the maximum of nutriment at
smallest coat. Delicious for breakfast with hot or cold
milk or cream, or for any meal with sliced pears, sliced
peaches or any other fruits.

"It's All in the Shreds"
Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

[siiiaii
\u25a0 3-la-One has been for 18rears the Old Reliable, larteit«cllinf home and office otL K

It i*light enough to oil a watch; heavy enough to oil s lawn mower. On s soft cloth It K1
\u25a0 becomes an ideal furnltun ivliihtr, Makes a yard of cheese cloth the belt and cheapest \u25a0

\u25a0 Dusllus Dusting Cloth.
And 3-in-One absolutely prerenta nut ortarnish on all metal surfaces, Indoors and oat. H

\u25a0 tD any climate. ~

\u25a0 Free 3-in-One. Writefor generon».frM sample and the Dictionary ofnaea? fntto \u25a0
won. 3-in-One is sold everywhere in3-siza bottles: 10c (1 oz.), 25c (3 ox.), 50c (8 ox., % Pint for H

\u25a0\ >4 Dollar). Also inpatented Handy OilCsn, 25c (3% oz.). En

3-IN-ONE OIL. COMPANY MM
HHPB A; a a nroadway Nkw York Cirv

The FASHION BOOK for WINTER
of the

PICTORIAL
E

REVIEW PATTERNS
is now on sale.

Every woman ought to have a copy of this Marvelous FASHION BOOK.
It contains Fashions not to be found in any other Style Book.

We Highly Recommend It!
Only 10 cents when purchased with one 15 cent

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN.

- \u25a0 oJSS 22=15 SkWIW-13.

December Styles
Now Ready for You at

Dives Pomeroy CSi Stewart

THE TONIC IN ITS
LATEST FORM

A New and Interesting Skirt that
Provides Considerable Width.

By MAY MANTON

8463 Two-Piece Skirt with Russia*
* Tunic, 34 to 30 waist..

This tunic with the plaited panel is one
of the_ very newest. It is exceedingly
?mart in its lines, it is becoming to most
figures and since the skirt is laid in an
inverted plait at each seam, it provides
comfortable fullness while it still retains
fashionable lines. Here gabardine is used
throughout but this is essentially a season
of combinations and a handsome and
fashionable effect oould be obtained by
making the_ skirt or lower portion of the
skirt, of satin or any similar material that
contrasts well with the tunic. The finish
may be made at either the high or the
natural waist line. The plaited panels
are separate from the tunic itself and
joined to it; therefore, if liked they, as
well as the skirt, can be of a con-
trasting material and that feature
is an especially good one in view of the
many gowns that will require renovating
this season.

For the medium size, the skirt will re-
quire 2}£ yds. of lining material 36 in.
wide, with I yd. 27 or % yd. 36 or 44 or

50 for facing; the tunic 4 yds. 27 or 36,
3 H yds. 44 or 50 in. wide. The width of
the skirt is I yd. and 32 in. before plaits
arc laid.

_

The pattern of the skirt 8463 is cut in
sizes from 24 to 30 inches waist measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, j#a

receipt of tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

BREAKING OUT OF
PIMPLES ON HEAD

Which Itched. Dried in WhiteScales.
Hair Came Out Gradually. Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment Healed.

318 So. Lawrence St., Philadelphia, Pa.
?" I had a breaking out on the head. Small
pimple* came which were very red and
Itched and I scratched them. Then they
dried up into white scales. I thought it
was dandruff. When I combed my hair
the scale showed up white. My hair cam*

out gradually as the seales dried off.
"I saw an advertisement of a soap and

I used Itbut found no relief. Itcaused me to
be awake at night for It made my head Itch
something awful. A friend suggested a
cake of Cutlcura Soap and some Cutlcura
Ointment. I sent for a sample which I
promptly received, then I bought on*

box of Cutlcura Ointment and three cakea
of Cutlcura Soap and now I am entirely
cured and ray hair has come In aa well aa
ever." (Signed) Miss Lydla Lockman, Feb.
It. 1»14.

Samples Free by Mail
A generation of mother* has found no soap

so well suited for cleansing and purifying th*
skin and hair of Infant* and children M

Cutlcura Soap. It*absolute purity and re-
freshing fragrance alone are enough to rec-
ommend It above ordinary skin soaps, but
there are added to these qualities delicate
yft effective emollient properties, derived
from Cutlcura Ointment, which render ht
\u25a0oat valuable In overcoming a tendency to

distressing eruptions and promoting a nor-
mal condition at skin and hair health whso
all else falls. Cutlcura Soap (88c.) and Ctt-
Hcura Ointment (BOe.) sold by druggist*
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal
sample of each mailed free, with 33-p. book
on akin and scalp trouble*. Addiaa* po**

card
"Outtcura, lsept. T. Beate*.*!
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AMUSeMQOTSI
M.UKSTIC

To-morrow evening?"The Dummy."
Friday, afternoon and evening?Billy

Watson's Orientals. (Burlesque).

OHPHKtM

Every afternoon and evening?High-
Class Vaudeville.

COI.OMAL.

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude- ;
ville and I Jlctures.

"THE DUMMY"

"The Dummy." with the famous New j
York cast that lias been playing at the
Hudson Theater sln< e last season, comes 1
to the Majestic to-niorrow evening ,
fresh from its record run on the Ureal i
White Way.

The instantaneous success of "The j
Dummy" on Its opening night, the en- i
thusidstie welcome given it by every i
New York critic, and the "wholesale '
cordiality with which the playgoers
have flocked to it, month after month,
all mean that this little play is the
kind of entertainment that can be de-
pended on to delight everybody. It is
a popular laugh-maker, whose fun can-
not be resisted, a detective comedy in
which there is "something doing" every
minute, and a "heart interest" play
that gets right down to the human side
of life and is lovable all through. When
Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet Ford,
authors of "The Argyle Case," wrote
"The Dummy." they invented the
"something different" in the play world
whose novelty lias made it the most

talked of play of recent seasons. The
cast consists of Ernest Truox as the
"boy detective;" Joseph Brennan. as the
great sleuth; Edward EHIs, as "Spider;"
beautiful Jane Oaker, as "Rose;" Jo-
seph R. Garry, Edith Shayne, Perclval
T. Moore, 11. A. Da Motte, Ous Forbes,
John Wlnthrop, Nicholas Judels and
little Joyce Fair. This company has
been giving performances of such
crispness and quick-fire fun as have
found the laughter in every line and
the full drollery and cleverness in every
characterization, and it will be seen
here intact, "The Dummy" production
exactly as presented at the Hudson
Theater, New York, by the Play Pro-
ducing Company.?Advertisement.

Oni'HEUM

Tile world's champion deep sea diver
will demonstrate many thrilling and
decidedly interesting feats in under
water work as one of the pre-eminent
attractions of the new ottering that
will be uncovered at the Locust street
playhouse to-day. This champion of
the briny deep is no less than Captain
Louis Sorcho, the man who was ap-
pointed by the United States Govern-
ment to bring the Maine to the water's
surface, who invented the under water
telephone system, and who is consid-
ered an all round authority on all topics
pertaining to diving and submarine
work. Mr. Sorcho practically brings a
small ocean on the stage, he shows
how a submarine mine Is worked, how
dangerous diving feats are performed,
and tells many wonderfully interest g
things concerning a part of the world
that very few know anything of. The
act that Mr. Sorcho will present at theOrpheum this week is so pretentious
that itrequires two sixty-foot baggage
cars to transport his paraphernalia.
<)n this same bill, Billy Watson, of
musical comedy fame, will have excel-
lent support in presenting a Bcreeching
comedy called "Going Into Vodvil;"
pretty Dolly Connelly, an Orpheum fa-
vorite, returns with new songs and
new gowns; Hawthorne and Englis
will present a "nut" comedy act witli
singing; Edwin George will llkelv prove
a laughing treat in a skit called "Al-
most a Juggler,' and the O'Donnell
Brothers will offer something In the
way of a comedy surprise stunt includ-
ing some great jumping feats.?Adver-
tisement.

COLONIAL

At the Colonial during the first half
of the week, "Felix," the onlv mind-
reading duck in the world, will tell
your past, present and future. And the
fun that "Felix" don't make, will be
more than made good by the fine fun-
sters, the Vander Koors, who present
him. The Three American Trumpeters
will offer a refined Instrumental and
vocal offering; J. J. Morrison and com-
pany are slated to present an interest-
ing protean playlet, and Fern and Zell
are bound to create unbounded mirth
witli their blackface comedy, songs and
dances. "The Phantom Defective," a
splendid feature film in three parts,
will make a special appeal to admirers
of moving picture "fans." This attrac-
tion remains throughout the first half
of the week.?Advertisement.

\T THE PA I,ACE TODAY

Nothing pleases the Universal better
than to give its patrons a genuine treat,
in the way of drama or comedy. And
r.o motion picture company to-day is
achieving that aim more thoroughly
and consistently than the "Big U." As
a case in point, consider the "Aerenee
O'Rourke" stories, the two-part Victor."His Heart, His Hand. His Sword,"
which is the first to be filmed for you.

Can you Imagine anything greater
in the way of a treat than a series
written by Louis Joseph Vance?author
of "The Trey o' Hearts" serial?and
produced under the direction of Jacques
Jaccard, with J. Warren Kerrigan in
the title role, supported by a cast of
such well known stars as Vera Sisson,
Gebrge Pariolat and M. B. Robbins?

A young heart yearning for adven-
ture; it comes, and with it romance??
all woven into a story with that vivid-ness of telling which lias made the
name of Louis Joseph Vance famous In
every English-speaking country. And
for the character of our adventurer,
O'Rourke. fearless, dashing, gallant,
humorous, with a great heart and noble
ideals, no better type than Mr. Kerri-
gan could have been chosen. His per-
sonality, wonderful physique and his
ability as an actor ail combine to make
him the ideal man for the role. See
this initial play enjoy It. It's a gem
of a short story with tile grip afforded
only the powerful play.?Advertise-
ment.

AT THE PHOTOPLAY
"Hope Foster's Mother," a special

Vltagraph feature with Mary Maurice,
the grand old mother of the Vitagraph
Company, in the leading role. Mrs.
Mary Maurice has been greatly missed
by her many admirers, as she haa been
very ill for the past few months. Sht,
will be welcomed back by all. Wednes-
day we present "With Fire and Sword,'
a. six-act feature production, showing
ten acres of ilames.?Advt.

(Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

NOT TO BE THOUGHT OP

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
My daughter is 22 and has been go-

ing with a young man of 25 and is en-
gaged to marry him. This young man
we found out a few weeks ago lias
been married five years, and his wife
ran away from him, but he gave us an
assumed name when he came to the
house. He also admitted he was going
to marry her in that assumed name,
and take the risk without being di-
vorced. My daughter knew he was
married all the time. My husband and
I told him to keep away from the
house and not to write or see her be-
fore he got a divorce. But he has
seen her, and sent letters, telling her
not to take notice of us or anybody
else, but Just use her own mind. The
engagement ring which he gave her
has not the right initial inside.

A WORRIED MOTHER.
Your daughter has been a raah and

foolish girl and the man's actions were
criminal. He might have been sent to
prison for bigamy had the marriage
taken place, and disgrace and shame
would certainly have come to her. I
do not see how she can ever trust him
after what has taken place, nor do I
see much chance for happiness in a
marriage between them. In any event,
she must not risk her reputation fur-
ther by having more to do with him
until his divorce has been accom-
plished. Ask your daughter how safe
she feels to entrust her future to a
man who drove his first wife to run-
ning away from him and who was
ready to ruin the reputation and fu-
ture of ft Kirl he profesied to love.
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*C/ttIW9l-ANY'PHONE.^ |
FOUNDED 18c , - §

JBxnvmanA ?
HARRISBURO'3 POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE- #.

Why Not Share in the §

Savings on Room-Size |j
Five grades in Axminster rugs arc featur-

C( 1 ' n this holiday offering, coming' as a re- A
ifw'Hr ?siilt of space being made for pictures. All '?Jr.stock patterns, and a variety, too.

"

At regularly SISU& #'

At #l6.9B?regularly $21.00 and $22.00. .«

pi «ii ? At SIB.J)8 ?regularly $25.00. jft
x L,nilaren I Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S. A

Santa Is Here *

? A pleasant surprise greeted us last Friday jj|i| | I ji|| jfl|jf jl jjl|li I p
morning when Santa came tripping into Toy fc iiili L If <HiMi WIL UMb HI Town, and told of his arrival by aeroplane 3~ fp3jt 0 JI"

It is really and truly Santa himself, be-

cause his glistening eyes and rosy checks .

||p
-? [jjJ,®^'^ (

You'll find him in his Castle second jy

j Have You Entered Your This Is the Crib We Are |
; Drawing? Offering at $7.75 |

. , . . ? 1 ? Exactly like picture; and finished in white ftThose who have not ye received their
enamc ,

y
Equip

P
ped with woven wire spring

«
drawing blan s may gc lcn a . t t

which makes it really comfortable; and slid- 4fClans Post Office, in the basement gafety sidcs ins/rc safcty . Any othcr &
: Drawings must be in by December ?th. time you would pay SIO.OO for this crib. Mr

[ Sanitary Feather Pillows 9,
. II |-k About twenty-four pairs feather pillows, a

1 Serviceable Crex Kues specially priced at pair. Regular :1
~

price is s2.vß.

1 Selling at One-third Less Special p 'ic" °" "attrCsses For f& Quick Selling .%
? Very unusual indeed, to purchase a gen- $15.00 imperial felt (ion per cent.) mattress, $11.t.% jjf-

(VPV mir lint is tif»w with ilie CVCeil- $10.50 roll edge felt mattress, white *7.7."» Xhnine Liex nig, uiat is new ami.ii nit lmiii t7 oi) roll edgo felt , nattrP j,3 .«
? tion that they were used five days in the 100 per cent, pure silk floss mattress $14.03 ?».

\u25a0 booth at the Chestnut Street Hall during Klfth FIoor?BOWMAN-S.

the Welfare and Efficiency exhibit. Wall of :»
' Troy border in green. On Wednesday a

At $5.30 ?regularly $7. ( >5 ; 9x12 ft. Over half a thousand pairs of Pcrrin's jX
' At #4.33?regularly $6.50; Bxlo ft. gloves for women go on sale, at JVty, 750 5,"

At s2.ss?regularly $3.98; 6xo ft. and 95*. Sec particulars in to-morrow's

At $l.B3 ?regularly $2.75; 4.6x7.6 ft. advei tisemcnt. J
. Fourth Floor ?BOWMAN'S. "JR

; Umbrellas For Men, Women and Children f
: Folks who have been caught without an umbrella will find shelter under one ofrS
[these serviceable styles at 3

Men's and Women's; paragon frame; American taffeta cover; tape edge; mission and hox-:jy
wood handles; plain and carved, and some trimmed with pearl, gold and silver. W

Various styles and better grades at $1.50 and $2.00.*
V Children's Umbrellas, 50* to $1.00; 18 to 24inch. Maln Fioor-BowMAN-s. M:

LEGISLATORS 111
CITY FOR SEATS

Old Timers Will Be Found in Their

Accustomed Places During
the Next Sesssion

Men elected to the next Legislature

are commencing to be frequent visitors

at the offices of the officials of the two

houses and nine times out of ten they

come to see about their seats In the
chambers and to get a line on the best

place to live during the session. Inci-
dentally, almost man of past
legislative experience expresses the be-

lief that the session will he short and
that the big legislation will be pre-

sented early and handled expeditiously,

generally allotted according to seniority,

several senators occupying the same

desks session after session. Senator

W. Sproul, the "Father of the Sen-
ate," has had a front row seat since

the present chamber was occupied.
The Democrats will have the west side
of the chamber, as before, but some

of those In the rear will move up be-
cause of changes, the most prominent
of which will be the retirement of the

Democratic veteran, J. K. P. Hall.
In the House Resident Clerk W. S.

Lelb will follow the historic lines in
seating the Democrats, who will have
the east side of the chamber, although
owing to the fact that there will be
but forty-one this year will not neces-
sitate putting some of them over into

the central block, as was the case last
year. Fred C. Ehrhardt. of Scranton,

the oldest Republican In point of con-
tinuous service, and John M. Flynn,

STOMACH UPSET?

Get At the Real Cause Take

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the

real cause of the ailment ?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver In a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural funrtlons, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested food,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like. At
10c and 2oc per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
I bus, O. ?Advertisement.

Elk, the "Father of the House" and
oldest Democrat in continuous service,
have bespoken their old seats. The
oldest Democrats will be given chances
in the "Amen corner," as William 1
Creasy called It years ago, and promi-
nent Republicans will appear again in
the "Bloody Angle," the extreme right
of the sets, where 8. Taylor North,
R. J. Baldwin and other active mem-

bers sat last session.
Requests for choice seats are cominK

in rapidly, but it is not thought that
there will be much difficulty caring for
everyone. Most of the returned mem-
bers want their old seats, except some
who were In rear lines last session,
who desire promotion.

KITCHENER AT SIXTY-FOUR.

With such grim taciturnity has

Lord Kitchener always shielded him-
self, says a writer in the December
Strand, that even today, although he
has passed his sixty-fourth birthday,
he is still an enigma to the general
public and to those who claim to
know him. He has repulsed biogra-
pher and journalist as ruthlessly as
he repulsed the dervishes In Egypt
and the Boers In South Africa. He
absolutely refuses to reveal himself,
and if it was ever truthfully said of
a man that he wished to be Judged
by deeds, not words, that man is the
soldier and War Secretary who will
write his name on military history
even larger than did Wellington.

"My lords, I am a soldier, not a
polltican," he said, at the opening of
his maiden speech as War Secretary

in the House of L,ords a couple of
weeks after the war of nations broke
out. There we have the keynote of
his character and the secret of liis
success, liis profession first; every-
thing else subservient to it. He has
no use for the man who thinks of
anything but work when there is
work to be done.

BURGESS COMMEN DKI)
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 30.?At a meet-

ing held here the Sunbury Business
Men's Association adopted a resolution
commending Dr. H. T. Keiser, the bur-
gess, for his efforts.to reform the bor-
ough. Keiser is a Republican and has
since he went in office, succeeded In
driving gambling out of the borough.
He has also directed that all places
where dissolute women congregate
shall be closed.

EDUCATIONAL

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

ENROIJi ANY MONDAY

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE

HAKHISBURG. PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

Tt every mO«f presenting till# OODPON n>4 1# oents to iiim
promotion expenses.

BT Mtw.?ln city or outside, for Mo. Stamps, ouk or money
order.
Thle IS the BIGOBST VALUH 3HJVER OFTTTCRBD. Latest 1914

European Official Map (S colore)? Portrait* of 14 European Rulera;

all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial Strength.
Population*. Area. Capita la. Distances between Cities. Histories
of Nations involved. Previous Decisive Battlea, History Hague
Peace Conference, National Debts. Coin Values. BXTRA 2-color

CHARTS of Five Involved European Capital* and Strategic Naval
Location*. FoKJed, with handsome oover to lit the poolcet.
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